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Hanze and AI
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Hanze UAS in a glance

• >30.000 students

• 3400 staff

• 18 schools

– 54 bachelor degrees

– 19 master degrees

• 50 research groups
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AI (/ML/DS) @ Hanze university

Machine learning 
community
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AI

Research
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Research projects

• KI Agil (Interreg with HS Osnabrück)

• Virtual Fitness Coach

• PhD research Talko

• WattFlex

• Comma.ai

➔ Trustworthy AI and Data Engineering

In preparation

• AI in Energy Mgt Systems of buildings

• AI in agriculture robots

• AI in Healthcare projects
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KI Agil
Helping SME’s innovate with AI
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Ultraware – Comforest
Smart Indoor Climate Control System & skills development
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YP – Your Partner 
Predictive maintenance → Data maturity
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MarinMinds
Predictive maintenance → AI maturity and business analysis



Virtual Fitness Coach 2017*

*Blok, J., Dijkhuis, T., & Dol, A. (2017). Toward a generic personalized virtual coach for self-management: a proposal for an architecture. Paper presented at 

9th International Conference on eHealth, Telemedicine, and Social Medicine 2017, Nice, France.



Accuracy of individualized ml models outperforms Fitbit

on predicting the number of steps at 18.00*

*Dijkhuis, T.B.; Blaauw, F.J.; Van Ittersum, M.W.; Velthuijsen, H.; Aiello, M. (2018) Personalized Physical Activity Coaching: A Machine Learning 

Approach. Sensors 2018, 18, 623.



Different patterns of activity (steps) between workweek en weekend*

T. Dijkhuis, J. Blok, H. Velthuijsen, K. Lemmink (2019). Taking the Difference Between Leisure Time and Workdays Into Account to Improve Virtual 

Coaching. Paper presented at 11th International Conference on eHealth, Telemedicine, and Social Medicine 2019, Athens, Greece.



Improved f1 score when applying separate models for leisure

time and work time*

*T. Dijkhuis, J. Blok, H. Velthuijsen, K. Lemmink (2019). Taking the Difference Between Leisure Time and Workdays Into Account to Improve Virtual 

Coaching. Paper presented at 11th International Conference on eHealth, Telemedicine, and Social Medicine 2019, Athens, Greece.



K. van Noppen – Kleist , W. Mulder , T.B. Dijkhuis, M.R. Dam (2019). Virtual Coach: Towards Personalized Mental Support. Paper presented at 11th 

International Conference on eHealth, Telemedicine, and Social Medicine 2019, Athens, Greece.

Coaching Strategy



personalized-coaching

10.000

Algorithm Training

Personalized Model

Corresponding author: T.B. Dijkhuis, HUAS

Fit for Sustainable Employability (Het Nieuwe Werken HG)

Personalized physical activity coaching: 

a machine learning approach

http://personalized-coaching.compsy.nl/
https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj_sqqDps3XAhWC-aQKHTsOAHYQjRwIBw&url=https://github.com/scikit-learn/scikit-learn&psig=AOvVaw0rjISGDlEq5cKILKYeu19Z&ust=1511272253849093


Online learning as a solution for cold start ? (future work 2022)



Future work
Research questions

=> How to apply drift detection and when to update the profile instead of keep the same recommendations ?
 Ensemble learning vs single algorithm ?
 Reinforcement learning vs Online learning

=> What is the Baseline ? => simple business rule ala fitbit

=> Online learning does it outperform and how does it relate to the rules to drift detection in batch ?

Recommenders=> testing types of messages and effect, finding out the type of people

Motivation vs Action recommender => action + motivation packaging

Intake -> actions in line with themselves and peer group (preventing cold start problem)

Intake -> Motivation (way it is packaged) is now not a part to tweak. 

Future

Afterwards analyzing the motivation for connections, there is a difference between motivation techniques in effect.

Does the effect match the profile of the user? This is how we find out whether this is useful in terms of teachable

(predictive). Weight of update of profile it suits the user



Health Data Platform

Artificial Intelligence
(Models, Predict, Detect 
change, Classification)

Coaching Strategy platform

Personalized feedback
(Preferences, GoalCoachin

g message)

Compare
Filter

Summarize
Effectiveness

Predict

Identify
Coachings message 

Coaching 

Feedback rules

Preferences

Goal

Activity

?

Activity

AI enabled Virtual Coaching 
encouraging a less sedentary lifestyle

Personalised Digital Health
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PhD Talko, switch to different format



ii. Data pre-processing

iv. Statistical model
iv. Machine Learning

Model

vi. Application:
ability to predict and 

adjust the activity

iii. Data transformation:
physical activity and 

performance variables

vi. Application:
ability to predict and 

adjust the activity

v. Evaluation v. Evaluation

i. Data

i. Data selection: physical activity and performance

Klikken om tekst toe te 

voegen

Data, Statistics & Machine Learning



Data Analysis and Machine learning

Paper on Machine Learning and Soccer
https://www.mdpi.com/1099-4300/23/8/952

https://www.mdpi.com/1099-4300/23/8/952


Paper on Machine Learning and Football

Research Question

Is it possible to, using machine learning, identify in an early stage 
whether a football player will be physically under performing in 
comparison with his normal performance during the match?

Goal

-Help the coach to make a more informed decision on substitutes or 
changing tactics.

https://www.mdpi.com/1099-4300/23/8/952



Matches in the Dutch premier league
302 matches

Position data of players and the ball 
detected by SportsVU optical tracking system
(SportsVU, STATS LLC, Chicago, IL, USA)
10Hz data
Anonomyzed, 633.000.000 records



Animation of a match

HBO ICT Business IT & Management
11 May 2022



Substitutes



Under performance = Fatigue

Simple definition of fatigue: 
Decline in physical performance during the game

Extra ordinary fatigue: more then normal decline in performance

Three measures of fatigue (based on x,y positions)
1. Average distance per 5 minutes
2. Time in speed zone per player, 5 minutes
3. Energy expenditure in power zone



Database 

with the 

position data



Prepare the data distance covered

we constructed a 5 minute summarised data set with several new derived variables
representing:
1) first or second half
2) Full game or not
3) Distance last 5 minutes
4) Distance till now



Distance per 15 minutes
Average distance per 15 minutes per half



Distance per 5 minutes
Average distance per 5 minutes per half



Prepare the data distance in speedzone

we constructed a 5 minute summarised data set with new derived variables
representing the distance in speed zone:
1) Very Low Intensity Running (VLIR; 0.7–7.2 km·h-1), Low Intensity Running (LIR; 7.2–14.4 km·h-1), Medium 
Intensity Running (MIR; 14.4–19.8  km·h-1), High Intensity Running (HIR; 19.8–25.1 km∙h-1), and Very High 
Intensity Running (VHIR; >25.2 km∙h-1 )
Bradley PS, Sheldon W, Wooster B, Olsen P, Boanas P, Krustrup P. High-intensity running in English FA Premier League soccer matches. J Sports Sci. 2009;27(2):159-168



Percentage speedzone 5 minutes

HBO ICT Business IT & Management
11 May 2022



Statistical analysis example

Anova test: do the 15 minute bins differ significantly in the first and second half?



Or using the probability distribution

(Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test)

HBO ICT Business IT & Management
11 May 2022



Distance covered (5 Min) Entire match players vs 

Substitutes



Distance in speedzone



Correlation

A normal distribution was found for all periods (p=0.000). The distance 
in speed zone shows over the match a shift in the lower speed zones 
while the percentage of VLIR is increasing, the percentage of the LIR and 
MIR is declining where the HIR an VHIR stay stable. p<0.001. (0.6 = high 
correlation)

perc_vlir perc_lir perc_mir perc_hir perc_vhir

perc_vlir 1 -0.61693 -0.64286 -0.35456 -0.11534

perc_lir -0.61693 1 0.014826 -0.26826 -0.24293
perc_mir -0.64286 0.014826 1 0.237357 -0.08715

perc_hir -0.35456 -0.26826 0.237357 1 0.23861

perc_vhir -0.11534 -0.24293 -0.08715 0.23861 1

Pearson R2 (p= 

0.001)



Machine Learning example distance covered

Predict whether a player will meet his threshold.
Two algorithms: Tree an Random Forest
Use Cross Validation and parameter tuning
Score by precision



Threshold

The average distance per match of a player, playing a full match was the threshold 
100%,
95% and 90% were also applied.



Recording Model Performance



Prepare data for model building
PLAYER_ID => player

GAME_ID = game

PARAMETER_CODE = 1 or 5 or 15 minute bin

HALF_INDICATOR = first or second half

FULL_BIN = full bin, meaning all the data of the bin is present

FULL_GAME_IND = did the player play the whole game

ORDER_COLUMN_CONTINUATION = number of the bin

SUM_DISTANCE = what’s the total distance

AVG_TOTAL_DISTANCE = what’s the average total distance

PERC_COMP_AVG_SUM_TOTAL = what’s the percentage of the total distance till now compared to the average total distance

AVG_SUM_TOTAL_IND = did the player reach the average total distance in this game (T/F) 

DISTANCE = distance in bin

AVG_DISTANCE_BIN = what’s the normal distance in this bin

PERC_COMP_AVG_DISTANCE_BIN = what’s the percentage of the distance compared to the average distance in this bin

AVG_DISTANCE_BIN_IND = did the player reach the average of the bin (T/F)

AVG_SUM_DISTANCE_BIN = what’s the average of the summed distance till this bin

PERC_COMP_AVG_SUM_DISTANCE_AVG = what’s the percentage of the summed average distance compared with the average

AVG_SUM_DISTANCE_BIN_IND = did the player reach the summed average of the bin

from DISTANCE_PERCENTAGE_IND_V\

and FULL_BIN like 'T'\

and FULL_GAME_IND LIKE 'T'\

and player_id <> ball_id = not the ball

Normalization through % of the normal distance of a player



Data preparation



Training



Performance



Accuracy of the distance prediction per 5 min bin



Conclusion and future work

The data of the matches is conform literature
Skewness of the data means resampling
The accuracy of the distance prediction is getting better 
during the game, Random Forest performs best
When using the trained model during a match, the coach 
can identify after 15 minutes whether a player is going to 
reach his average distance or not. This might be an 
indication of fatigue.
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Education

in AI
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Education in AI 

• Basics of AI and ML (5 EC) (contents)

• Major Business Intelligence + Data Science (30 EC) (contents)

• Master Data Science for Life Sciences (90 EC) (contents)

• IT Academy course Data Science (30 days) (contents)

Next year:

• Minor AI and your Profession (30 EC) (contents)

The year after?

• Master AI-translator / Data Driven Innovation?

(60-90 EC)

https://catalogue.hanze.nl/nl/course/2022/ITVB18SEN3
https://catalogue.hanze.nl/nl/Programme/2022/ECTSITVBITM19
https://www.hanze.nl/nld/onderwijs/techniek/instituut-voor-life-science--technology/opleidingen/master/data-science-for-life-sciences
https://www.itacademy.nl/opleidingen/data-science
https://www.hanze.nl/nld/onderwijs/techniek/instituut-voor-communicatie-media--it/opleidingen/minor/keuzesemester-ai-beroep
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Minor AI and your Profession

• Aimed at students of all backgrounds

• Focus on

– What is AI?

– Impact of AI on your profession

– Ethical aspects of AI

– Hands-on data science / AI on data from your field 

• As much freedom of choice as possible

• Technical depth that matches with background (‘light/medium/expert’)
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Any questions?

Talko Dijkhuis (t.b.dijkhuis@pl.hanze.nl)

Jan Baljé (j.w.balje@pl.hanze.nl)

Tsjerk Wassenaar (t.a.wassenaar@pl.hanze.nl)

mailto:t.b.dijkhuis@pl.hanze.nl
mailto:j.w.balje@pl.hanze.nl

